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New of the Week.
The Clarion Caiamstates that about eve miles from

Clanion, near where the Pittsbargb road crosses tiandy
creek, a elngalar dboovery wit made by a lir. Mason.—
While hauling bee', he aotitod as4or some rooks, a Botta.
to robe and other evidences of the former promisee of some
*annals less laborious sad lees housed that those be was
in search of. Being goateed+ frightened, he called oth.
ors, who, alliec emu meek 4iseevered junky of differ_
rutkinds, worth la all, about one handred dollars. In
addition to this, a pair of booM and pantaloons, • v eat,
orarat and Ilse oast, with the skirt eossiberably torn, pie-
ces of whisk were found la dilleront places, were picked
up near die jewelry depot. The oircumstaaolis indnoed
tea of the ail,Mosat oiSiseas to repair to the spot and lie in
wait that alp& foe Usereturn of the depositors, bat through
the impendbraute of kindling a Are after night, not!'
tug was domed. Ia dispersing the next morning, • sack
of hoar, three freshly dressed chickens and a blanket were
(owl tuateteawesiwi, as though they had been hastily left.
.isrerat other articles, snob as powder, caps, an old revol ,
wet, augers, a bonds of chloroform, dc., were plckod up.

-- Dr. Joel Y. Slewnay, of Botsford towaship, Sirius co.,
pas seat to the editor of the Mostawatory County Neutral•
sw, a ample of toy hawdeosno whits sewing silk, which
was this 111111111Bit upon his farm, and span by the
tamales of Ate IhaUy, amouatlag altogether to about two
pounds. The Doctor wrtta. "/ hay* on myfaros soveral
white Italian wtalberry Item of the right sort for feeding

worms, with which I conunenood this experiment;
aed haws aka a small Mad nutehlao forreeling the silk

0000011S, and spinning it into sewing.alik, of which
I send you a maple. It is the natural color of the silk,
bat may be eadiy dyed any desirable color. Every fansi-
,y in the otioistry can with litUe troubits-raiso as handsome
sdk, acid us sufficient quantity fur their own use, and 'von
mom Utio or two snail boys or girls an easily do (h.

necessary work, which must be attended to in the Spring,
oo long es the sUk worm lives."

The President has issued a proclamation against the
alleged ism expedition to Nicaragua, concocted by Walk•
et and Ida frismas. The President rays "that Lithos
the scheme is ostensibly an emigration movement, its hos-
tile demise is manifest; mid that the leading of any body of
men in Nicaraida, without proper passports iron' compe-
tent authority, Will be rejected, and can only be accent-
p tistbvi by an overpowering force. The President warns
Any American eititens who may hare been deluded into
the belief that they are about to proceed to Nicaragua as
peaceful emigrants of the disastrous consequences to which
they will be esposed,and enjoins upon all officers of the

vestment, civil and military, to be vigilant, active and
tatthlui to the suppression of all such illegal enterprises."

The hard times aro net eenfined to this country.—

Even the Sultan of Turkey, who is popularly supposed to

hays) unbounded wealth et his disposal, II -hard up " All
departments of the government have stopped their works.
Even the Arsenal, which had commented a now dry doek,
Las dm missed its workmen, and entered epos. 171011.1111TS of
economy. The Sultan set the etatale snd 11114 put all of
his sonsiinslaw and brothers-in law out of .face, sou to

101300 tl4, expenses of his government. It may be ones.
It ortad whether this set offers any practical utility, for his

daskilders anti their husbands must be supported, m or out

of offess. The former occasioned an immense experts',
and the 'Royal Harem must also bate roe Muted heavy
debts for embroidery and jewelry.

-We are glad to note an instance of deterred punish
meet of rowdyism is Baltimore. About two weeks since,
a gang of rufdatis pursued an oil man within the proeincla

of ate post.onew, and beat him terribly. They were ar

rested and banded over to the United States Courtfur tri-
al, and un Tuesday last a verdict was Awned against

tour of the number for assault and battery with attempt to

sad against the other one, of assault and battery.—
Those convicted it the higher prime, were sentateed to

two years' impruoameat to the 'Penitentiary, and the othi
er to sae pees in the Jail. An equal amount ot prompt-

er ea the part of the local Courts of that utob•governed
city, wojJ4 besellelay reduce the number of outrages

ptirpectstied loon peaceable and unoffanding wizens.

In Brooklyn, Ti. X., on Thursday night, • young man
who had b.lea out on • spree on retuning home got utto a

wrong boarding house in the sameblackmailers heresided,
a a did not dibetotet Ida fanlike ail he got also into the
wrong bed, when a great outcry was made, and the in-

matefof-Ine ,house gathered around and assailed lam with
broomstick and other offenstr• weapons, so that he was

compelled to jump from the window to the pavement, •

diets:ace of 25 feet, which he did with no other Injury from

the jump %ban • sprained oriole. Ile was very badly beat-

en and the madman carried has borne and bound up the
w made.

--. The overland mail has again arrived at bt. Louis,
from California, without San Franeisoo papers, though it
tir lap news from Oregon of a battle at Four Lake., be,

t wipe* throe hundred troops under Col. Wright, and five
b undristi 'adieus, the latter being completely routed, with

the Foes seventeen killed and many wounded, the troops

s astalaing z 6 loss whatever. The Oregon State Legisda-
t are met at Salem, on the 13th of September, and adjourn-
s d *Jae die, thee giving up a State orguillation until re-
galley admitted Into the talonby Congress. Eislazon
Smith sad L. F. Grover, Congressmen elect, were about to

tom for Washington, D. C.

A Mobile, (A1a.,1 paper says that an inquest was re.
co say bold Is that city, on the body of a mat who died
from taking an over dose of vegetablepill& On opening
the lietly,lhe theorier was found to be use huge cabbage,
het fiend, to its core, from confinementand want of water,
a whisk beverage the patient, unfortunately, never drank.
The jury returned a verdict of "iris." "Quito, geniu.
Rear stelaissed the dismayed Coroner—"never heard of
s nab a thing. What do you scant" "Why," replied the

forams. "we Sod that if the eabbage killed the mu, the
ma sou serugaty killed the cabbage, and if that ain't
(mite, blew as'"

L creasing the Plains from Niendoto to Sim Luis,
So alb Astoria, Lieut. Strain met as iatelllgsat American,
vise had crossed the And*. and pushed his way thus far
late theunfrequented regions of the South. The pursuit
of selestee, Strain 'opposed had led an enthusiastic vo-
tary to anintalte this distant tour into a semi civilized

roes.. Or st was his astonishment to find that the Um
valor was sa most for Dr. Brandreth's

Anvataglieb dim, direct from Paraguay, reports

that Lopes is preparing stfreetive modes of resistance and
defeats* b beildiag tertileatione and obstructing the sta-

tics tioa or the river. $e has placed chains sad booms
aerate, end proposes Malting light vessels in the channel,
irt which 'vest nor expedition could not ascend Several
*.IgIM sad Bangerian *Seers are engaged in directing
roperatioes.

A young man, roused Edward Ross, committed sui
side at Itocbesur last week; tame low spirits. At Dor-
chester, Massaehasetts, &setae Glover drowned herself;
mime, baulky. At Platladelphia, W. N. Beebe cut h.s
throat with o razor; imuit, ram. At Troy, Mary Halpin
seat her son to a Drug rare for laisanton, which she took
to owl climatic troubles.

Dr. Rusklph, • celebrated spiritualist, has openly
waned In a lecture at Utica, on Sanday last, le stated
lig as Ma undid opinion, founded apon an experienee of
nine years sa a 'medium, that epiritulistu wu oae-third
inputting', one-thirdinsanity and oartkird diaboWm.--

Mr. declares that insanity is the usual fate of

time anituss. He has reeeived sad accepted a call to

OM Christi's ulaistry.
TM State Department, having moos to ouppose that

ease liverpeasiblo possess is itaglead, sad others time,
welds( seder enamel vase', have isdaeed peril's is

tide watt" to forward neeittssoos thicker, for tits recov-
ery of estates to stuck they ars led to believethey ere ma-
dded, arittless pewee to whom Boob repreeeststioss see
aids to be estidied se to On Identity and eitsreoter of
ads eserespeedests.

la Olasiassii these are st the mama time is process
ad camas ales twelve east .iron ecanass; said to b. the
impel is the tiaieed Bra M. They are .ashfitty-Get high,
Gar test ire lashes to diasuser, weigh between two sad
Awes handing So., sad win wet 'abate thirty thinned

denats. rag are designed ter the Mate Haase is Medi.
sea, Inessalla.

—Us Stow at Geniis 111111 Ora twelve limited 'Kilos
et Madinat Wit, sad what ia sore ortroonUoary, paid
MR arida*ld to the atookkotdoes won Ibis so 11•0111.
KNM Or soot to yearly &Tidos& Two beadrod
sense alladoss 1re0642 ors to Do added &Keg die ease.
Mtriana.

It II IWO& that is suiplisses et% the argent repro-
oVotalla Of liastelory Oassok amber of two oedema

Mee ma Ile mewl ban Waist temp nibs. to
strodloso the Imo &prim, with Mom* to ow
ltotdeea Maslow.

A win twat* istarkeof aeosins' took plooo is
Cliaolouosii I* Ikkomedog wain. T. illoossomi, lop

aolooos, WOO reelobsd bye nea amosel Cook. The was.
MaSod oisk spewsat kw emuassisted lip. for her boo-

billaildialloilliali.

Central itinerimin
The New ;Turk ifora/d—oi very gsisl au-

thority, we admit—is of opinion that thCre is to
be trouble with the powers of Europe, growing
out of the Central American question A recent
number contained a special despatoh from Wash
ingtou, and in introducing it the Gerald
"We have every confidence in the courage and
capacity of the President to meet the occasion
as It deserves. TIN presence of the oombiriedfleets in the waters of Central America can have
no effect in coercing the United statee into a po-
sition other than that she might see fit volunta-
rily to assume. Whatever rights bur *Wiens may
have must bo protected at all Innards; nor can
wi permit England and Prance to go one step
beyond that point which affeets our safety or our
honor But it cannot be concealed that the time
has arrived when a practical solution must be
had of the delicate subjects which surround this
Central American question. That solution may
force the United States to the adoption of that
aggrandizing policy which- they are now falsely
accused of. When upon so alight an excuse as
the carrying out of a contract between M. Belly
and other adventurers and a petty State of Cen-
tral America, the combined fiesta of Prince and
England are crowded forward to menace us, it
becomes a grave consideration whether our safety
does not compel ou=st once to place our political
and geographical borders in a state of defense.—
Menaced from abroad, the United States may be
forced to see that we should at once be possessed
of the key to the Gulf—Calmt; and that a pro.
tectorste, or even the annexation of Mexico, is
necessary for our more perfect security. Up to
this day the United States do not own a foot of
ground they did not purchase; but a combination
of despotic powers of Europe against us may
(impel us to hasten our destiny, se as to present

on the continent of North America an unbroken
front to the attacks of our foes."

WASHINGTON, Oct. 31, 1853.
It is known in diplomatic circles that the Ea-

glish and French governments have addressed a ,
formal note to the government here announcingtheir determinations to enforce the Clayton Bal-
wer treaty, as understood by them, in protectingthe company organised by Mous. Belly in the
constrnotion of the interooeanie canal across the
Isthmus to Niciragua. I believe the note has
not yet been received by the President; but there
is no doubt he is aware of its contents. It is re-
presented as being drawn up in a very Timis.
takeable phraseology, asserting the right of the
governments of Costa Rica and Nicaragua to
enter into the bonvention which they have withMons. Belly and his as for the construe,
tion of the canal; and balling upon the United
States to fulfill their obligations under theClayton-Bulwer treaty, and assist in maintain.
ing the perfect neutralit of the route.

In this connection the announcement of the
large fleet of English and French vessels ordered
to Nicaragua has a peenlisx significance.

It is understood that Sir Gore Ousley hasten-
ed his departure so as to leave Lord Napier bear
the brunt of the explosion when the note is re-
ceived. Sir lion Onsely's position, had he re-
mained, would have been peculiarly unpleasant,
as be had all along assured the President that
there was no intention on the part of his govern•
went to adopt any steps to: enforce the Belly
contract; and It is believed that it was mainly
owing. to the specious representations of Ousley
that the administration was induced not to press
at the last session for the authority of Congress
to put an end to the Clayton Bulwer treaty .

The Central American question has now as.
sinned such a shape as to bring matters to a cri-
sis. Our government is called upon to acquiesce
in the interpretation of the Clayton Bulwer trea.
ty assumed by England but always denied by us,
and the enforcement of this interpretation is to
be carried out, it would appear, by the joint fleets
of England and France

ter The Meadville Free Press seivzs upon a

good natured squib of ours last week, in regard
to its position as an "independent" para., 34 3

pretext for nearly a column of personal abuse
If the Free Press, circulation and influence were
equal to its malignaty, it might Le worth oar
while to prove—as we can readily do—that all
its changes, from the highest to the lowest, are
maliciously .faise.' But, as it is well establ)shedprinciple of lap, that no one is bound to pr ve a
negative, we shall content ourself with merely
enumerating the Fret Press' charges, and brand.
ing them as falsehoods and their promulgator as
a liar

First than, it is/a/se that Mr. Grant's notuin,
ation for Senator, and Mr. Farrelly's defeat, was
secured by our "adroit management." That we
are and were the friend of Mr. G. is true ; but
so far is it from the truth that our "adroit man ,

agement" securing his nomination, that we did
not even know who he had selected as his con
!trees to go to Edenboro until the day he was
nominated. *rally untrue is it that we were
maims to secure "the election of John H. Walk-
er or Geo. Dick." Neither is it a fact that we
"knew there was not the shadow of a chance for
electing a Democrat to Congfocs." We knew
then, and we know, now, the exact opposite
We thought then, and we think still, that had
either Judge Church or Mr. Galbraith been nom-
inated there was a chance of success—al,
tear provided that ruck men as the editor of
the Free Press in Oralrford had not rut their
throats, as they did that of Gho. H. CLTLU,
Esq ,

a few years ago when he was a candidate.
But the Free Press says that while we "knew
there was not the shadow of a chance for electing
a democrat to Congress" ice did know "there
was a very good chance to elect a Democrat to

the State Senate." This is what we call logic,
with a vengeance' Erie and Crawford elect
a Senator and a Congressman together—and yet,
according to this exceedingly wise youth, there
was a chance for the Demoerats to elect one, but
none at all to elect the other' There is but one
word that fully describm the promulgator of
such a proposition, and that, is

But the Editor of the Free Press propounds
some questions to us, and although it is really
none of his business, we'll answer them. First,
"Did you support a Democratic candidate for
Congressr No, there was no "Democratic ban-
didate for Congress" after the withdrawal of
Mr. Shattuck. We however voted for Imams C.
MAJIARALL, an independentoandightta-4.4 fact th e
Editor of;the Free Press oat ascertain by °equip
lag of E. L. Noma, Bog., the democratic inspeo-
tor of the les district of this city. Second, "Did
you endeavor to haves Democrat imminated foe
Congress ?" Yes ! Third, "MIyou tot oppose
such a nomination 1 and, after a niftiest:ion was
made didyou not come post-haste Obwn here to

setthe nominee to decline is mkt that one of
your Republican jriemds might roe as an inde-
pendent candidater' No, we did not go 10
Ideqdvilla for any sash porpoise. IN went the
to "pi the 11011111100 to decline," sad to indno.
Jodie °harsh to sliew the nee ofthis name as an
ladepeadebt fmndideter—tbe troth of which the
Editor of the Pres Press can moertaia b mint
log of Masers. Wm. L. Elliott and M. W. Camb-
ay, of Brim, sad Bon. Gaylord Cherish, of
lissignia. Nast* ."litiat

br,slithi: (.111, •fid'ut % opp inut." A 4
long ta• the quiestioo .if a Democratic Cie,

didate was undecid..d, pr—afterwards, n.,

Fifth, "Did you not in poor paper try to ere,
ate the iirpreasion that Mr Marshall wt. a bol-
ter in 1844?" Certainly, and when satisfied that
we were int:2l'or, cheerfully retrackd •al th,,ugh
the persoual relations existing between us and
Mr. M would have juitified us in refusing to
do so Sixth, "Did you uut recommend Demo.
crate to trade off everything else on the ticket to
secure votes for Mr Grant?" No, we recototocu.
ded Democrats to stand by every regularly nom.
inated candidate of the party, and trade all they
could on the volunteers, which we think is not at
all '•unttsual fora party editor " In osinclusion,
we have never disputed the right of the editor
of the Free Press, as be seems to think, to sup-
port Mr. Finney; but when be, or any other man,
asserts that we "openly opposed" Mr F , "and
secretly aired in his election," he writes himself
down a base and malicious /tar ! That is all

BLOC .amass ALWAYS.—Whatever merit
there may be in some of the views and measures
of the "opposition," there is one thing very evi-
dent, its party managers are the greatest set of
blockheads that ever attempted to direct a move-
ment No sooner are they partially successful
than they immediately put on the airs of power,
and strut upon the stage as though their oppo-
nents wer4 entirely annihilated—forgetting that
the Democratic party has often suffered defeat,
but never annihilation ; and that its existence is
as necessary to the life of a Republican. govern-
meat as air is to the life of man But their
crowing folly is in allowing every temporary sw-
ears, such as that obtained in Pennsylvania re.
cently, to be seized upon by individuals and
turned to personal account Already We see
signs of divisions and dissensions among them,
growing out of the conflicting claims of :different
gentlemen for the honor of a Presidential comin-
ation at their hands. Gov. SEWARD is ID the
field with a platform ultra enough to satisfy the
moat radical. Gen. CA MYRONis carefully watch-
ing the corners, rind is determined if adroit man,.
egement can secure it, that the mantle of Fre-
mont shall fall upon his shoulders ; while the
most impudent and foolish attempt we think we
have ever recorded, to make a great man out of a
small one, is that now making to bring out JOAN
M. Rrxi, our recently elected Judge of the Su-
preme Court, as the Republican candidate for
President Elated at a temporary success ob-
',tined by a train of circumstances, well known
by every shrewd and observing politician as hav-
ing no permanent vitality, the very meu who
swamped the republican party in Is3ti by forcing
upon the county the nomination of Fremont, are
said to be seriously contemplating this move
ment. We agree with the Harrisburg ( Ilion
that this is a mistake. Mr. READ is a very re.
apectable man, who has never scaled a mountain,
or done, anything in his life more adventurous or
wonderful than attending to the ordinary pur•
suits of life ? Nothing in his career would raise
an excitement, or adorn a picture hook lie
would not answer at all But to show that the
movement is serious, nevertheless, we quote the
following from the Washington correspondence
of the New York Herald, copied with approba-
tion into the Philadelphia Daily Hems

"With &Pities and acquirements equal, if not
greater, thtin Seward, Chase or Banks, and in
affluent cirtnuistances, he is yet without political
ambition lie accepted the nomination for Su.
preme Judge from the desire, no doubt, to retire
gracefully from an extensive practice, and also to
make assurance doubly sure for the ticket.—
With a high social position, without enemies,
personal or political, with a pure public and pri
rate name, unsullied by even the breath of re•
proach, Mr. Read vas theright man in the right
place to head a national opposition.

But his party are for such reasons and with
such leaders in mourning and tribulation at their
brethren in New York. They want a fusion of
all the elements of opposition in all the States of
the Union, with which to enter a United States
National Convention. But they see with vexa-
tion that Governor Seward is looking to the op.
position of one section of the Union, and to one
segment of it even in his own State, or his nom
ination in a NorthCrn seotional Convention
Ile looks no more for votes in Convention to
nominate him south of frisson and Dixon's line,
than he does to rotes beyond the Rio Grande del
Bravo to elect him. The issue in 1860 will not
be the question of slavery ; that is dead and bur
ied, and Governor Seward has said so Then
why shall not the South as well as the North have
tileir delegates, to which end in Pennsylvania
tfiey were shaping their national policy. Let
Governor Seward continue in his present course,
and Pennsylvania will be forced, in self protec.
tNn, to nominate John M Read, with whom
they can reasonably entertain hopes of carrying
the State—more hopes, indeed, than with any
other man, as the recent election has demonstra-
ted. The financial difficulties of the country
and of the government may require a Philadel-
phia lawyer to bring them straight."

CM

Gov. Sewsnii's POSITION—Senator Seward
has recently made a speech, in New York, which
shows the cat in the meal-bag more plainly than
some of his followers most propably care to see
it.. fle says, in effect, that this country must
either become entirely free or entirely slave—that
"either the cotton and rice fields of South Caro-
lina and the sugar plantations of Louisiana will
ultimately be tilled by free labor, and Charles,
ton and New Orleans become marts for legitimate
merchandise alone, or else the rye fields and
wheat fields of Massachusetts and New York
must again be surrendered by their farmers to
slave culture, and the production of slaves."—
This is in effect a declaration of war upon the
institutions of the South where they now exist,
as the Senator well knows and every superficial
observer of events well knows that the contin-
gency of Massachusetts and New York again bo-
mbing slave States is impossible. The free
States have.the vantage ground ; they number
now seventeen to fifteen, and it is simply a bold
falsehood to declare that the free States will spin
become enslaved, if the slave States be not made
free States. Senator Seward has therefore made
a virtual declaration of war against the Lomita-
dons of the South, where they now exist. This
la going a step further than the leaders of the
Republican party have professed to go. The
cry was, rNo more slave Swett" ; now it iss ;

"No slavery at ali." This is rank Abolitionism
in the broadest sense, and should open the eyes
ofall Constitutional and Uuion.loving men in
tie country, whatever party they may belong to.

The Harrisbarg Onion says that lame.
diately after the appointment of JudgeGamow
to the Supreme Bench, the Tr/erupt of that
- started the story that thate were fifty ap-
plicants for the plans satiated by Judge POlllllll.
Of *puree the statement was not true. It bas
bees circulated by the puma until the number
bas isereamed to one hendrat and Afty The
truth is, there were no applissam 'for the pool-
Sim

Monks if•rxtue , a you" awl soesoilly tioardoelee
jtrt. to to be trial fee wader to &Met, N. at. tine kW,

etfa a breast was" swam peonoremeea, "he woe A
deolimillitsbeel la deo ellodenestajourama.

In New York th,
TA. a every thing—t
t t•ket, u large majL
nutore anti Representative. The (wily redeem-
ing item in the general wreeiitTetire
Johu B. llaskin, whose opposition to the Ad-
ministration ban made his name nationally infam-
ous. Even Forney's Tarr/town /wed:4,ller sbeTribun,.'s co-operation, wore aide 'to save blot' '

Mew Jersey hss followed in the wake ot•liatas.
York, and has sueowmbed to the foree of fasioo.

Front Michigan the news is more favots►b,
the vote on Governor showing large Democratic
gains, with a prospeot of the election of ft Demo-
erat to Congress in the place of Howard, Repub.
Bean

In Illinois Douglas has undoubtedly triumph.
ed over Linoon, and has carried both branches
of the Legislature, which will immure his return
to the Senate. While we think his course in the
Senate last winter was factions and disorganis-
ing, and was calculated to weaken the filth of
many of his admirers, we cannot help saying'
that we are glad be has triumphed over that arch;
demagogue and agitator, UllOOll.

In regard to Wisconsin we have not enough'
returns to show whether the political complexion'
of the State has been changed or not; but pre:
snme that it has'nt It is doubtless repablioso

-

Massachusetts of course is joined to her idols.
There can nothing good come out of Mammoth.
The Republican majority in the State is about
30,000—while the Conguessional delegation will
stand as it does now, all opposition!

The Democracy have carried Delaware, a small
State; but still her solitary representative may,-
perphsps, have the outing vote upon the Presir
dentist question in the Hence---a question upon
which the vote of Delaware equal to that of
New York

flow &ACTIONS ARZ CARAIRD Itt fIALTI'
MORZ.--ft is doubtless. a familiar fast to our
readers that Baltimore bar bees under the rule
of the American party for some years—but the
enodeus operandi resorted to by the leaders to
maintain that ascendency is not ao familiar.—
The secret is out. One of the judges of the re-
cent election, named BALL.LD, publishes a letter
in the Baltimore Sun, giving a history of whet
he saw on election day. Any doubts that may
have been raised as to the fraudulent charm:kw
of the election, are entirely put to rest by the
testimony of this witness. He says that befdre
the hour for opening the polls, a crowd of Men
and boys congregated about the window, openly
asserting that no one should vote who did not
vote the Swszes ticket Gentlemen of known
respectability and standing, who were suspeed
of an intention to vote otherwise, were rudely
thrust from the polls. Men and boys VOW as
often as they pleased ; and the officerspermitted
tickets to be taken from supposed electors within'
hacks and omnibuses, and handed by third
ties into the ballot box; and in nearly everygase
two or three times as many votes were banded in
as there were persons in the hacks. These who
offered to vote tickets not marked on the back
were not permitted to vote at all, while o►ber
favored individuals stepped pp with a properly
marked ticket in each baud and deposited them
both in the box Mr. BALLARD says that be
left the window early in the day, determined to
have nothing to do with the election as a judge,
but he remained a spectator of the proceedings.
From a seat in the back part of the room where
the election officers sat, he witnessed a continued
repetition of voting by the same persons until
their faces became as familiar as the sun. From
votes taken at the time, he confidently affirms
that one person voted in that ward from eighty
to one hundred timer, and that hisj►allot wits re-
ceived as often as offereel. From sn intimate
knowledge of the people of the ward, he is eon,
fident that not more than one thousand legal
votes were polled, although the returns showed
nearly thirty-two hundred. To sustain this as-
sertion, he went to the trouble of canvassing,
since the election, and in six blocks containing
about 120 voters, found that one hundred did
not vote, showing bow large the illegal poll tons;
have been. And this is the way the boasted
"freedom of the ballot box" is maintained by
one branch of the "opposition." Verily,
"Americans rule America" with a vengeance

alit A murder ease, which has occupied the
Courts of Alabama at intervals for fourteen years,
was finally decided last week. In February, 1844
an overseer employed by Dr. CHAPMAN, of
Henry county, in that State, whipped a Blare to
death, and was found guilty of murder, but thro'
some legal technicality, escaped execution. lie
has now been convicted of manslaughter in the
first degree

aft. The i'rcemon's Journal, an organ of the
Catholic Church, contradicts the statements, now
making the rounds of the papers, that the Pope
has forbidden, oa penalty of excommunication,
the use of the name Mary for children. As the
ti me the notice was first, stated, we publishad it,
with an expression of regret that such waa the
fact. We are glad to learn to the contrary;

Paoli Luis Supsatos.—The steamer Tank
Star, from the city of Superior and interniedi.
ate ports, arrived at this port tut Monday. She
experienced a somewhat rough wage but mac
with no accident. Mr. James S. Ritchie, of
Philadelphia, who came a passenger on het, has
shown us some samples of the agricultural pro.
ducts of die city of Superior and its immediate
vicinity, that are certainly very fine. We saw
some tobacco, wheat, corn, turnips, cabbages, po.
tatoes, and other vegetables and grains' that fol.
ly equaled in size and quality the "lounge of
similar products ofthe Lower Peninsula. These
things was grown on government land, of which
there is as abundanceyet unclaimed in that re.
gion, which of course is open for settler, at to
shillings an acre. Heretofore the atioutioi of
the settlers of tbs Upper Peninsula has been
turned exclusively to mining, and they have
looked to this country for their supplies of the
neoesesrios of life, but, as they bsghi to cultivate
the soil, it is found to equal is debases and pro.
&unions.* the most noted of the States. It will
not be long before their supplies will all be pros
dined at home.

The work upon the intlitary reed fronkOnprior
to St. Pint is being posited forward is rapiik
as possible. There are at present forty 111*I at
work on the eastern end of the road.

The Star brought down seventeen thonsandshingles, s quantity of lumber and potatoes, ka.
Detroit Free Avis

DZIP Snow in 45etw—Os Thursday night
of week before last, there wee s hoary Atli of
mow its filehmosd sed adjoialas tows tai Ash-
tabula settety, Obis • A gestlewitawire resides
in Riehwood states the snow was Woe Joshes
deep early os Friday oortaiag. Be lays that the
store os the sight preview was very severe.

A Duissamos is VASJOIL—Iii, use pt the
worts ofNew risk, es Mesa% 'jury poi •

vies $6OO epilog seethe/ fee estling hie mug
ores oyes with atbishisig *es sasikes
Wiwi' of the Wiwi s jurypre us as-
fortunate widower MO visit • rasa for ewe:
rel aI remain over aid onshise Ms wife to

CM
. ~ :,

r neat
pamphlet of the "Organisation and Proceedings of the

Prot. SWIM, who.° lecture. on Phrenology were
so well received bore a few weeks since, we see is "feeling
bumps" al Coansaatville.

; isteiting a btuket Lions., in Memlviile.
Before they are Aye jean tddee they will wish they had'ist.
nettietti tem to Utt teeetnenittsee thee to pity 23 or 30
pee.atott owe for illyou prodame.

AO J. F. Lindereo►a. of tette, who war the American
tmaddate for Canal Oeintaissiossr afew rare ago, le now
a camdidate far Fierpant•at-iirms of the Sousa Thb is
ootoiag down a peg or tiro, certainly,

Anon, tbsiajarsd in the sooidebt oa tkio Buffalo
sad Bow York road hart week, were .Mr. Caro, his isotbor
and sister, of this alty—Mr. Q. sad sister slightly, sad the
*sew terlosisly, though skiskrill probably recover.

We hare the kit member of Oleeeon's New Week-
ly, with the quaint title of "Line of Battle, Skip," end End
It all that was promised In the prospeetus. Besides being
the most nabbed specimen of typography the eeestry,
It a Aooldsdly one of the most entertaining journals pub-
lished.

Very fitrwory stytee of head drossesare4iven in
the lam "Fasbione." Ono of white daisies, with a cluster
ofmost room on the loft sidtu another of blue forted mo-
ttoes, with a stellar *lmams; elm of ► tiger lily, forming a
wreath. with a white leather -on the left, and another
womb ofmoss rows, with pare and a large I64111.

One of our exchanges, under the hooka of "Advice
to Ladies,' rays "Hare the feet well proteotad, then pal
the next attention to the chest.•• What useless advice,
when it 13 notorioas that :lowtneok party dresses are the
feeble, awl one had bstumf die, • rest deal, than he outofthe fatildon.

--- The Governor has appointed, Thursday, the itth
inst., u a al: of Thanksgiving. If we are expected to
observe it, souse of our subscribers 4111 be,. to send us

last turkey for the oocasi4.ll. N. B. W. won't of.jert to
a half-do:en chicken* into the bargain.

Coaseaateille hem bees to *fisted by a ,iaag of
thieves that the eitlseas have boon compelled to unite -for
mammon detente Gild protootioa." Tle that ens th..y hare
orgastiaed a "YoUo• Ceramist'," 1,10 Mr. Jesse Smith for
Clip%la, and J. W. Patton Cot Secretary. As Jesse was
formerly a maatun of the Legislaturi. he ought t he ahle
to "spot" the thieves.

W pretense the pesters of the 'ar,ou• 1: lir a/2
coopeptiees la eat tows wiU deliver sermons oo Thanks.
giring Day :appropriate to ' fits' 06LIMA011, in acoorliam,
Kith the Osbernatovial reeentatendstioa. We presume Qur
eitisetto freserally. "betting aide on that •lay ell iturl,:iy
Ptillwille," will antemble in the &Barest Owes consecrated
to religious worship, and smite in praising tied tr.ux
dl bless iap Hnw.

Suoday evening last was Hollow Ere, consecotect
^Young America" was eompelled to adjourn their

pranks uodl Monday evening: rod from the indtevions
then we are glad to see that the spirSt. Out maolfested it-
self in former years is fast fading away to three (-ode-

alone, It Is imppoeed that witches, devils awl other tote

chief making hetnp, are abroad on roystertoue intdniKh`
errands. We do not have to look very ter hack told thu
past tocall to inlaid our important:win looming gates among
the tope of trees, the disposing of cabbage herds in t aril
ous ways, le., Lc. These tricks are caw eutoperittib sly
rare. The ageto progreasive—and ralamig• is rtbd,Age.

--- The contractors on the eastern dtt,.iuu oi the Suu
bury and Erie Railroad are making bettor l•rogross than
those of the western division. On the fir.q of July thirty
mils. of that division, extending iron, z.,
Lock liven, were let, and now we see Ly the I al•tr• that
twenty five miles of this will be open on or about "tha I •t

of January. The work it in ebarge of threr bit •t n En-
ginoeis, Mount. Barrett, Foster and Lit tng•t tin ti
division of Mr. Barrett, which extends from Wllhanal ttt

to near Ltatien, two Lridges aro in course of cm•structtottt
tine of them is over the Suequeharna. at the ,teach•'
and will be twelve hundred feet tang. a 'h e44,, -

The contractors are Mews. Marv. tirtlifo.v tt• and tb.•s
now employ two hundred and forty men upon tn. work
A smaller bridge is over the Lyet.mtog t•rrca rho titein-
ion of Mr. Foster, sixteen miler in length 4.11 I.e rest.ty
for the rails next month. The third ,harge
of Mr. Livingston, is also in a state of forwardners, and
will ondeubtedly be ready for the ra.:s Ly Ppring- tour
contraotors will have to hurry up "the aho%el anti the bite ••

The citizens of Meadville Luce %gam hoe:, -t.,ken
in and done brown;” this time L. t by an .1r:ill L ri,"
but by an Stinarant Doctor. The do.rribo. the
matter thus "For tive or six weeks Fast, rascal natned
A. M. Rose has been •toppingat theDert,,n

himself Dr. COllll Campbell, and profe...ng to be a gradu.
ate of one of the Colleges of S. orgc-r.. inloodon ~Pe may

say, that, after advertising to perform all loinus of surgi-
cal cperations, and fleecing everybody who came within
his reach, for advice or treatment, even to the po, r whom
he professed to treat gratuitously, lie 9radnatni from
Meadville at an uncertain hour of the night, and left for
parts unknown. His eicellent address enabled him to
sponge out storekeepers to thetune of WO, and they hold
hint in affectionate reeembrance to that amount. ‘V hen
last beard of he was at, Cleveland, ea .out.- for Banta,

Pass him round."

/XO7/IE/I Af URDISR.—On Saturday last. shout t l'
111., a moat cold blooded eta siChernte murder wit i env

milted in the town of Milloreek, ahout I,te iuil,s west et

the city, by a German named Geo, Riddle. [lie No.:Aim

was an Ilalip.n named Jos. Buttnellt. The purtichlars of
the affair are briefly as follows• The Italian wa• a keeper
of a doggers', tailed the "Half Way Unites," whir• Riddle
was In the habit of going to drink. Some (yr.. or three
weeks since he passed upon the Italian a woribleol hill,
which he had repeatedly refused to redeem. tin retorday
be called at the house, and asked for some herr, and was
refined it, the Italian telling him he should never hare
another drink of him until be made the frandillent. hill
right. Vpon this Riddle became very angry, and threat.
fined to whip the landlord; but was prevented by the in'
terforence of the women. Afterward, he went home. pr,
cured a gun and returned, leaving the weapon-in the L.sr.

ner of the fences few rods from the home. From there
he went up to a blacksmith shop near the house, where
Bottnelll and another man were, when the Altercation
commenced again, resulting in his retreating to the plate
where:he bad left the gun and betng pursued by Bottnelli
armed with a stick. l'pon reaching the also he presented
It and told the Italian aot. to advance or he would shoot
him. Bottaelit returned to the house procured his gun,

sad startedtowards Riddle across the field. When about
halfway he drew up his gun and fired in the ■ir; no so in.

er had he tired than Riddle ran two or three red.+ along
the Amos, pawed diesels through between the rails, and
deliberately taking aim. sleet bias dial--the contents of
the gun, Dom twenty backehot, striking him in the breast.
Attu' he fell, Riddle got over the fence, went to where he
lay, and licking him with his foot, lama to Lin, "Devil,
are yea Use" After this be made en attempt to escape,
bat was arrested the aims evening, and brought tai the cis
tr, and committed to jail. Oa Monday be was brought
before Janice Caere, sad after hearing the Diets sumo ma-

ted as above, was bested over to answer the abets.. We
have may to add, that Riddle has long been known as a
&spew elmfactor, sad the terror of the neighborhood.—
Ile is a Serum A brother of his was tried, eonvieted

tarn is Pittsburgh about messy ease ago for theme:*
aims.

78 WORK .8118P8OTABLS I—Yes, oertaiuly, and
yet Mere is a dopier ballasinedion in the maids of some
people—the sod-4b aristocracy of small cities hiss ours

aswell sa et large eau like New York—that to labor is to

Sisk is dm medal MIL This class of fools here an dos
that reopallibillim sad enjoyment eamisu in hating not
thisg to do, auept it be to Blake tans. attend to a little
shopplag, sad dress for &ism. And ibis is *specially the'
ease wish our sedan habionable - To spend an
unlimited amenat of mosey, *Diet roma one elm has
aimed, meets to be the ultimatum of their desire. Now
them is a reason for this, aid It Is jutben. Labor Is
snarly alwaysprenatal In its Danko aspects. Ail oar
plassams ariasseeinted with bears apart from those deep.

tad to Irak, and wed, am mashiw that labor is • norm-,
airy Ert of the pleasnre of rest, or that we boat really en.
joyad mawelt man setae 'snidest Mumps our %Mattes to
it. Why thea employers Moeda sot tahe pains to malts
!abet plasma and slignsttirss So their work-people, we me
at alma massive. It amid certainty toe for their Ma
tweet Se de se, mnitiag thetamore liaises, sued:, and at-
lattamrie theirdaps. A New Tore paper-suttee that he
was em mans!eashillehmeats In that city, • "rimier" is
es/Mpsir 'hose gap It Ism seed alesd, every soarahig,
tie liMararlis bass tram a daily paper, sad afterwards
Iblhariat latilhOoda work at gamma istereet, ikevanbuir
etankistsglaid liersoteo.' The piss is said to lave peer
Awed the Mot rusks oa both sides. Now why iroald sot
Nee me pias be patotioablo whore *aro ass • aasabat
atAll empliamat Or. lids maid sot de. way earn

:they sot have masse to charts airaiina thojights Of potty
hick/tinge All are aettessibeet Mao. Ina of sleek,
and nearly -II girls cultivate so •

are nearly universal; it Is only poo be tia% of
po##### onand very f• le re knossOlg•
of It. The same paperstates "tint moth sauffselory
io that city, where a piano barboen applied for the use of
thalami ladies, the boat al repos ii early Poised, and
rings back the sound of merry poop sea Wks,,sad let
one, we dare say, works any the less swiftly for the phew
ant hauled*. Moreover, surronadlag labor with tbo re•
anemones of social life would, to a great saseaare„ do away
with the vulgar prejudices whisk 1111 tbe minds of young
women, and readers them Dodoes sad dopossiont,or asham-
edto owe ORM wbfeb is, la truth, the greatest moos for
pride, that they are eapaide wayipmreinp slwasselow.

Prrrsstrass, Oat. 20th, Issb
B. SLoast, Eeq.,

trzattSta —I pocketed with marvels* in year, paper of
Saturday last, the publicatiou of a letter eddressed to me
by Win. A. tialbraith, Esq., ofyear efty.

The very COSI*e language seed therein, obviously pri-
ded*s all tweial relatioa or earreepeadesee ea my pal
with the writer but perhaps I ewe It to my (Amis, sad
particularly to such of them as are readers el year piper,
to say s few words by way ofespies/ dime sad teal settee
of the subject.

'You Sr. aware that my letter of the ark, la pier paper
of the 16th ;net, addressed to the Mistime from Crawford
Co., at Edinboro, was only designed orlgtaally for those,
to whom it was particularly *Admitted. I had not for
Months seen some, and could not than la time see all of
them personally, and hence adopted this method of reliev-
ing them from any possible imbairsiesnetat they might feel
in continuing to support my nomination, hider the
enaction from the <want,. convention. Subsepieatly,
however, circumstances occurred that induced these some
ferees t ley it before the doe. The special Diesels
of Mr. uallaraitti, however, refused to have it made • part
of tha proceedings, se it realty was, but afterwards solicit-
ed a ,ipy To present an unfairness of it, se 'had reason

oelseve was designed, I wee persitaded to have it made
public at ones,. before the election. You hating control of
It afterwards, by delay have eelfferiell the essetrovorey to be-
come personal loosed of pellitkral. Titoism. result I ex-
ceedingly regret, for I can users you, stein reams deceit
opements, there was no young man la your county, to
whom in any honorable effort, I would hes• more cheer-
fully liven support And nen* are so fully aware of it as
Mr slaihraith himself

I deny nicking any "attack" upon Mr. White, nor if
had, at supposed, can I perceive how it "refutes itself."—
If ant one has attacked Mr. W., it is Mt. tialbreith. I
did not ei en Dame him, as your publication of my letter
fatly The allegation that t esegit the nomination
is ether made without rofleotton or AN it Is the ruelt of

stir. a i passion. M41.1. well knows that we both agreed
net t he at the confetsw meeting is Rdiabere; yet, he abuse
violated th,, understanding. Who the human ohne:loos
to the thugs of seeking the nomination?

r-Ted on I maintain that the statements I made, nib-
the • tf• prod:red support, is all true is
substanoe and detaii Aad were it not fora repugnance
feel s i.ringtng before the public the name* of valued
trent,. in lb I potty yarrrel, I. could establish It by hie
urn toen.111:11) i:fen at Edieboro,,witen enquired of by
• the o.ser • if be bad not urged my nomination
• e., r.puu• 5, that "urged" was too strong a word,
but a Im,r.und that no hat encouraged me in it and that he
had promised we his support.. I-have also been informed
by .I,legssies to the Erie county convention that he, through

us friends, knowingly permitted and encouraged my
frier. Is .a that bo Iv ti support bins sinsi give him a 6111.10.
rti iii— Mr. Marshall, under the pretence that he only
desired it as complimentary, and that be was my warm
friend and supporter.

reglrds the tititaiaalloll of Mr saattock it use II

much a surprise is toe as to soy oust, and was brought
ab at 14 Mr Dobbins the special friend of Mr. l 3, and if,
ter sty islands bad reputedly &len their entire vote to
Mr Marshall I spurn the false and Iseresosinsiatiou that
1 desired the two3tuation 1.4 the (Almost, adrantazu. •, Mr
Dice, or that I brought alcott Lay arrangement coneernteg
hum Th • bottle, If any ,oteh there was, originated at

tsr t,is hen fit ,t Mr. Walker, and I appeal to you
• ne well it. flue other respectable gentlemen from Erie
pre.rnt,to sa y it 1 did not repeatedly rind distinctly declare
(Lot issi oily purpose was, that if we could not have
LI •to rat.• randid•te, then to do what we Could to break
in opoo on 1 disorganize ihri republican party, by supports
ire art er,, orag.rg their volunteer candidate., and that

J iu chit s iew as ready to support Mr. Walker as Mr.
DI et, noy, even Mr Itabblii, ender like circumstances, if
es Cher of the valleys erode hews the nominee of the rept:this'
eani I elate no special merit in this nukes it Dolts,

t,, ev...vw us We were, as a party, all doing the
same th ing in both counties for other offices at the same
stmt The ,bservatinu I made, however, was coupled with
th • trro-• erudition that we had no party Mdididate of
our o n log afterwards that Mr. Marshall contin-
ued* eatolidete 1 •rrpported hint most cheerfully arid eir•
mitts d his tickets wiiste Mr. Dick was in the field. This
is more that. Mr. LE can say. it illy becomes Mr. list.
braid', who, though a public speaker, acknowledges he
never "undo tot vee aellig.Cratir speech In his life, and that
mw c then II doses' years ago; and who only failed voting
against the democracy in the memorable struggle of 1848
from en loabiiity to he at borne at the election. I there-
fore repeat, at would have Leen Ft fraud upon the demo-
era tie party to have k now ingly nomlnatedauch a democrat
for Cvngrees tot rely upon (put. Yours truly,

G. CHURCII.

N EW -YORK.
C ~,; • rtoo °Merv.,

N*w YuaL, Nov. I, 1355
The event which has attracted the most univarsal stten•

tic°, dune g the week, which had indeed been received
with a general s budder of bofror, you have already re.
/retired an account of by mail and telegraph. Young Goul-
dy, f or perpetrator of this fiendish sot, teems to have been.
according to the statentebts of aloes who know bini best,
000 of those herd noes whose rice Is or seems to be inhere
out in the co Unitution— who bars abeolutely no moral
seneo and wh,i delight in pure wickedness for its own
rake. That .orb eases are found cannot be denied--cases
is which elreutnetan en all operated to make the child yin

mous and respectal.le, w bile something inherent in its us•
tore drew it the other way. The supposed murder is a
gambltng house is still owlet investigation; but, if indeed,
It ever happened, it Is now quite unlikely, from ,various
circumsiancee that a clue of reliable proof will be obtain-
aL the Italian murderer, is to have anew trial.
At the time of hi. Grill trial, there WSJ 111 Wall* popular
eledetnent against him, owing to the fact that the inns,

dere./ man was en American and Nadir, Americas' tui•
irises ran high at the time. The public is now cool on
the subject, many are inclined to credit Cameleer, inno-
cence, and though be only escaped banging by a legal
quibble. he bee now a far better chases (Or his life than
before.

Business is dull as it usually is at this season of the
year. Oriott oreparaoons are making for the Spring
son when a good trade Is szposted with the South. The
splendid marble trout store oa Broadway Milt for a }obi
bing house whir& (idled lest year, bat has new resoled,
Is reported to have been sold for $480,040.

As business grows sleek, the rsligiwas internist of last
waiter seems to revive. The BOJO prayer WeOO6lW la rail
too Street, is crowded 'gory day to overdowiag.

Mr. Boscher's groat project of building a church in
Brooklyn to hold 6,00 people is at a stead still just atpress Mt. $1.75,000 is wanted, and must all be sabeeribed
as s free gift as the pews will not be rested. Bat only
•bout 626,000 have been raised thus far. It is proposed
to rapport the inadtutioo after it is built by charging as
admission fee of ten omits per head, which, IsPpoiliag tha
hones to be crowded twine every Sunday, would realise as
manual Mom of $80,004! Bat the 6,000 people are not
to be counted upon. It le hardly likely that this vast
structure will b. built salon the pestles who are now en-
deavoring to ~aro the erection of a large MullRoll la
Brooklyn should suite their Worts with these of
Boeoher'r admirers. At any rate people 4 the eelledr7
are nut tolled upon to totsmibato emery es souse have all
ready dons for the ensistios of a sow messier Aural in a
oily which ham so emit empty eh arch rota already as
Brooklyn. • ZRIL

DsomsDLT MISTAJLZIS.—The editor of the
Nerth American wisely predicts that the lateelection has wound up the Dentooratic party inPennsylvania, wh:oh, hereafter, will be among
the things that were. We are surprised that sointelligent an editor should have lived so long,end learned so little from experieses. The De.mot:ratio party Es a necessity resulting from ourrepublican institutions. It may err occasionally,and be whippedi but it is always refreshed andinvigorated by a journey up Bait fiver.—, m.bury Gazette.

431C1111, 81711010AL OPIMATION.-A mss namedBerry, residing at Petersburg, Virginia, wea ad-feria& Misuse pain from a idol se his band.—On the 'kb Mat. be seated himself by the tom*of the Petenburg Railroad, sad, whom tbe trueapprombed, eootfj laid hie head as the rail—tbe
mot posies weer sad sevesiag itfrom the wrist.The esusequesee is that be Inn- have to soden()a mooed amputation at the iamb et aeke e&

Singular Affair--A Behool4firt*pima her Arln I*
• nom (R•)

On Wednallllll7 night but, a man putdie age of Wolin company with a litt:ethirteen or fourteen years of tql>, eac4;"'Scity on the Paris stage, and sioppe,l tt yepBoise. The next day they were our •
some hours, and when they retort:H:4 be ekthat they were married, but it was aroenieci by the young lady, who gave the f.3 'aceonot of the elopement, which
more like an abduction than noytnlege.,74She is an orphan, and is possessed inright of several thousand dollars g:be ruing with her gambit*, in the larze,t 41

none of the interior counties, the *lle t,:lethe:sister of the man who claims t.,
baud. She has been going to 1.1)4, elmnot yet "finished" her education, ~ithat she bad no thought of marryingand certainly never contemplated
with the wan who is with her 'it, iie.cultian and this man and herself wt,,,e purpose of shopping. Will i, tiwas proposed to her to come to Maysville f„purpose of completing her purchasee, :„sshe cheerfully agreed. She supposed tt.,
party ware coming until she got into thewhen she learned that the lady was gottaturn home, and that she was to acrompat,,gentleman.

The ecit, morning after their arrival henproposed thatthey should go out in town,

thirms3hlliell. He took her to the
and she asked him if that was the althe Mares, he told her it was, as a!! thestores were on the other side of the oft,Aberdeen, she says, "some little old ma:"them to "a:tells:1 sod join their right ,

which abe to do; nevertheless, ionounoed them man and wile Oa tie
to their hotel, at, the ituitance of tie 2„.registered their names as gentleman ,rn e,they were placed in one room. Her serialhis attempting to take some privileges titbrought to her aid some of the attaches 4

hotel, who listened to her earnest denial
marriage and her pleadings for protectii
placed her in a separate room At hershe was the next day (Friday) sent to ain another county, where she said she wit,protected, while the gentleman went i.,1 1down the river.

The parties are called respeetaLle, Ind tifair is certainly a singular one.
The Louisville Journal gives the nuns oiman who perpetrated this marriage ae

Shelton, the would-be husband LS Dr Nu.the girl as Miss Wilson The Tutor'
narrow escape from being lynched, and
ced to give up the marriage certificate
is worth 810,000

Owituss Duzirriox.—A put
applied at the ofhee of Messrs. Tuttle
police detectives, last Tuesday, hir
rested thither by the landlord of ill
she was stopping, for assistan-e in
husband. She was quite young MI
seemed in the deepest trouble, cierel
witb tears to her eyes, and in a basket ,
oal mapper. Sbe said that she wss fra
we, where she bad always resided with
rents until about two mouth?, .itla•

met with a young man named William
who purported to be an agent for -Ant. t.,

house in New York Ills phasing air
assiduous attentions gained Ler ~tria

under the influence of persuasn•ns f•
ed by her ser, she left house with 1,,w, it.
married contrary to the wt-hers of Ler pn•

She was young and _nnoeent, and
him to whose keeping she had entrust,
tie world of happiness, with the uttu,.•

Iler love loudly invested him with
ties which she found, too lat,
eumposition, fur he cruel') .1.
ere a tuoutu was parloA, grew ttr, f •
which had wou him at fiNt It
of wen's perfidy and woman'.
though she clung, to him lint!
eve affeetion,and
out a word, yet nothing e .u.,1 ms; bu
his promises to lvve and •.

pleading look, or a burst ..1
the thought of what she bad , ••• t

had received, were alike in(

hard heart, and he finizhed the r,e,r:

justice by abandonitig her entirdy •
leaving her alone arid without a een:
She could not believe at first that L
heartless a thing, but as days passed
to the dreadful reality, and found st
whom she had truly loved and fondly
unworthy of a thought. She •=t1:1 c,L

and, though giving up all hop- ytt •rr
in the same terme se when she thongs
and noble, and worthy of love A?
hope of finding her recreant
found by which she was sent hate t
Row different the return from the df
how greet the crime such dee]. ~11

Detroit Free Press
IE9

THY UIT.B OP ADVERSITY —The
Evening Post adverts to the re-ci
the business world, and partielx.l.iie
mon of specie payments by the NW'
other cities, and says•—"DouWlev
suffering from the pinch of !Ist yet.-
ttng their losses at the highest, t!,,

gained more than at lost by the recur
taught merchants a lesson about
railroads and wild lands with their
pital; it has opened the eyes of mull
folly as well as sin of stock•gar
created a healthy suspicion of all
petty not managed by men of probtt
ter; and it has relieved the country

tails of debt which was rising higher
and which was rapidly destroying a

sinew, by placing fictitious price. Up,

table commodities; in fact it bar
country to a condition of good Kase

perity, which should be the subset

THS THIRTIETH STREIT Tit.sori
counts as to the condition of Ito
continue more favorable )1r ti)ti..

scions all day yesterday. lh koos
been the victim of some violent I.tu-

manifested no inquisitiveness to tbtOr
ooeuionally asks for Frank, but
is directly turned by his friend,
else. On Saturday he gave dire'
way in which he wanted a silver .
ed. His right arm and side us + 4'.

from the effect of injury to his brsi
standing his marked improvemEol...,
do net consider that the criucs.
Me has yet arrived. Mrs GNP.
covering. The boy Natbarisel
the symptoms of erysipelas bee At

Pawed. Charley is improrieCr
servant girls are both much bet:

otofethis ski huroookib mes, triedyesteniayy.L.V o:r ,,, s_
OLD Bitaxs.—The result to to

of the Demoerany has 'Aerobe
far u the Congressional elecnot
Hoc J. Glancy Jones is beaten ti!
yet the Democratic Suite ticket be

"Y. This latter vote shows ths‘'
/400101 pkwi question which built.,
of that county, however it nay Is..
in other sections of the State (7.
tional sestious Old Berks is olor

inseasyescer

SINOITLAIL AcclTflor --..t fee

al Spies, a Philadelphian, etsailias
of Grand street sod the flowery, ,D

suddenly disappeared ( the ,igat
mai

with whom be was talking, and
at the bottom of • well thirty feel

which be bad rusk, the street bar,

raved ia• There bid been s well it

six or sewea years ago amto oft:set°

job to fill it up, bat )esal
merely cowered it over with
be put gravel. Mr p bl" 'll4

ids injuries.


